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he countdown is on. 
We are days away from 
Christmas and if you are 
a mom like me, this is 
when pure panic starts 

to set in. Every year I say I’m 
going to start shopping in July, 
I’m going to be organized and 
plan everything out. Every year, I say that 
things will go smoothly. 

And every year, I am in the same boat I 
am now — still shopping, still wrapping, 
still trying to fi nd dress pants to fi t Ben in 
time for the recorded concert. Does anyone 
else’s kid hit a growth spurt as soon as 
they have to wear their “Christmas best?” 

When all of the pressures of the holiday 
season start to pile up, it becomes a lot. 
We are reminded to just sit back and enjoy 
the holiday season. However, if we did 
that, there wouldn’t be a holiday season 
because we make the presents, the food, 
the magic happen. We can’t even use the 
excuse to just relax with your loved ones 
this year. I’ve been relaxing with my kids 
since March! And we’re not traveling to 
see loved ones this year.

Instead, the chaos of the season continues 
and as parents, and many people in the 
community, we spend our days working 
and helping with school and our evenings 
trying to check off a little portion of our “to 
do before the holidays” list. 

This year threw an entirely new wrench 
into my holiday chaos world — and no, 
it wasn’t the switch to three weeks of 
distance learning or the crazy COVID 
world we’re living in. Instead, it was a 

simple mole. 
In late October 

while getting ready 
for work, I noticed a 
mole on my back that 
seemed to be weeping 
a little. It also seemed 
bigger. But I’m a mom 

and I don’t have time for this. I chalked 
it up to probably hitting my back on 
something and not even noticing it. I had 
Per look at it a couple days later at the offi ce 
and it looked fi ne, just a slight scab on one 
side. However, as a member of the Relay 
For Life leadership committee for years, I 
knew different signs that many ignored. 
So despite my feelings of blowing this 
out of proportion, I scheduled a doctor 
appointment. During the week from the 
time I called to the time I went to the 
doctor, I picked up my phone three times 
to call and cancel the appointment. Let’s 
be honest, as a mom, I always make sure 
my kids go to the doctor when needed, 
they get their fl u shot, they go to the 
dentist. Mom goes if and when it works 
in my schedule or is desperately needed. 
It takes a lot for me to take that time. But 
for some reason, I kept the appointment. 
Even while I sat in the doctor’s offi ce that 
Friday morning and she was running late, 
I was texting Per that this was a waste of 
time and I had so much work to do. 

That appointment was short and sweet 
and ended with, “Yah, I want that checked 
out with the dermatologist right away. 
I’m going to put a rush on this.”

OK, so I need to have it looked at, and 

they’ll call with a time. Back to work and 
life I went. By that Monday morning, I 
was getting a call from the dermatologist 
and by that afternoon I was sitting in her 
chair. the dermatologist was great and I 
knew that prior to my visit. I worked for 
her dad while in college and she and her 
sister were the only two high school kids 
that babysat my boys when I lived in 
Marshall. Now she is a doctor! I trusted 
her completely as she said, I’m sure it’s 
nothing but we’re going to take that off 
and send it out. 

It was a quick — although not painless 
— process, and by 3 p.m. I was picking 
my kids up from school. Yes, the healing 
sucked because of the location. But it 
was done and over and my kids are 
fantastic doctors all taking turns changing 
bandages. And that was it, time to get 
back to the chaos of my own life just 
moving a little slower, with an ugly scar 
on my back.

A couple weeks later, I was standing 
in the Ampride gas station in Marshall 
trying to get Natalie to pick out her treat 
after her haircut so we could hurry up and 
get to Brady’s last football game of the 
year. It was a Monday evening, Ben was 
at a virtual knowledge bowl meet, I still 
had to write my column for that week’s 
paper and I just wanted Natalie to make a 
decision so I could get across town before 
kick off. That’s when my phone rang and 
the number for Avera popped up on my 
screen. 
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What would you give up?
e got the announcement last 
week that we were all wait-
ing for: A vaccine is coming.

We were also subtly 
warned to temper our opti-
mism, as the vaccine should 

be viewed, not as a panacea, but as a step 
to potentially protect us from the corona-
virus. 

Whatever, it was good news and we all 
could use as much of that as we can get.

In last week’s announcement, the gov-
ernment broke down who will get the 
vaccine fi rst — it will be administered 
in phases, with front line workers fi rst 
in line. This got me to thinking: What if 
there were only a fi nite number of doses 
available to us? And what if you desper-
ately wanted to get the prescribed doses 
in your hands, whether it be for yourself 
or a loved one? What would you give up?

Not everyone believes in vaccinations; 
some people would never even dream 
about injecting some foreign body into 
their body. But for those of you who get 
a fl u shot every year and will opt to get a 
vaccine when it becomes available, think 
about what in your life you would trade 
for a couple of doses.

Think about it for a second.
Would you give up your cell phone for 

a month?
Would you give up the Internet for a 

year?
Here’s my point: As much as you think 

you need technology, you probably don’t.
Remember life before cell phones? We 

did OK. We got along. We survived. Now, 
they’ve become an extension of us. Cell 
phones are like a Mastercard — we don’t 
leave home without it, and when we do 
forget it on our night stand, we freak out 
because we feel naked without it. It’s kind 
of sad when you think about it.

Can you go a day with-
out texting?

What about the Inter-
net? That’s even worse. 
Imagine, for a minute, 
your life sans Internet ac-
cess.

Can you go a day with-
out it? Gasp! Life without Facebook? Per-
ish the thought. Oh my God, I can’t post 
something? 

Think about it. No Facebook. No social 
media of any kind. Could you do it?

I hope the answer is yes, but I fear 
many of us are such slaves to technology 
that some of us might not be able to give 
these things up — not even for a vaccine 
for a killer pandemic.

Nice gesture by school district …
Because of COVID-19, there will be no 

Christmas party this year for employees 
of the Tracy Area school district — more 
than 140 to be exact — from teachers and 
paras, to cooks and bus drivers. But the 
Grinch won’t be able to steal Christmas 
from them this year. People like Sheila 
Siebenahler-Holland have been working 
to put together gift bags for all employ-
ees; the school district has been soliciting 
gifts from local businesses, and from what 
Siebenahler-Holland says, the area is re-
sponding. 

“I’ve been in tears because of the gener-
osity of our businesses and people want-
ing to support our teachers and staff,” she 
said. “Everyone’s bag is gonna be worth 
at least $15. I’ve been at places and they 
say, ‘No, I won’t give a fi ve-dollar gift 
card, I’ll do a 10-dollar gift card. I’m just 
so overwhelmed by this — it’s totally 
amazing. It’s just been unbelievable.”

It’s disappointing employees — espe-
cially ones who work hard for our youth 

— to not be able to go 
out for a party this holi-
day season, so we com-
mend the school district 
for coming up with some 
way to say “thank-you” 
to all of these essential 
workers. 

What if …
It’s been 60 years since Tracy was one 

of the cities that were being considered to 
be home for a new, four-year university. 
Can you imagine our small town today, 
had the committee chosen Tracy instead 
of Marshall for the new home of what is 
now Southwest Minnesota State Univer-
sity? There’s no doubt we wouldn’t be 
having the downtown issues we have to-
day. And it’s likely we would have more 
than one gas station. 

Then again, having the quaintness of a 
small town is pretty nice.

Trouble for Facebook … 
The federal government, along with 

numerous states, sued Facebook last 
week, alleging the social media bigwig 
has “abused its dominance in the digital 
marketplace and engaged in anticompeti-
tive behavior,” according to CNN. The 
Federal Trade Commission’s desire ap-
pears to be to break up Facebook as we 
know it today.

I say, good for you, FTC, start breaking. 
Destroy it. We don’t need it. The rich will 
always get richer in the cyberworld until 
the government does something to slow 
them all down. It’s time for Facebook to 
go. Doesn’t it bother all of you staunch 
Facebook users that your algorithms are 
being traced every time you go online?

Kind of creepy, isn’t it?

W
SHEDDING 
SOME ‘LIGHT…

It’s OK to not be OK
T

he city of Tracy, while lacking things like retail shops 
and multiple gas stations, does have a hidden gem. 
It’s the Veterans Memorial Center.

The VMC is home to a spacious gymnasium, 
and that, in and of itself, is one reason it should be 

considered as a destination for a new community center.
Once known simply as “The Armory,” that space, which, 

of course, was home to the local National Guard unit, was 
at one time considered a mecca of sorts for major high 
school sporting events. And while those halcyon times are 
now only memories, the rejuvenated VMC is once again a 
hotspot for youth sports.

The City of Tracy would do well to continue to capitalize 
on that, and the iron is hot right now, as talks continue over 
where the best place would be to put a community/senior 
center.

At a recent meeting concerning the future of some kind 
of community center, the word “underused” was used to 
describe the gym at the VMC. That’s an understatement.

Consider this: Back in the 1980s, that space — then 
known as the Tracy Municipal Gym — was home to, 
get this, rollerskating. Think about that. The activity was 
sponsored by Tracy Community Education, and during 
Christmas vacation that year, skating sessions were offered 
to teach people how to rollerskate. Rollerskating. Kind of 
puts things into perspective, doesn’t it?

Times have changed, to be sure, but the point is: The 
gym at the VMC can be used today for a multitude of 
activities, even outside of organized youth sports — just like 
it was 40 years ago.

As we all know, the City, in its effort to relocate seniors 
from the Multi-Purpose Center, initially concluded that the 
second fl oor of the VMC would be a good option. That idea 
conjured up images of townsfolk gathering in front of City 
Hall with pitchforks and torches. Needless to say, that plan 
didn’t go over well with the masses, especially the more 
senior ones, those most affected by getting the boot from 
the MPC. But that doesn’t mean the VMC should be written 
off, because if does have a lot to offer, and if we’re looking 
for a win-win-win scenario, this just might be the way to go, 
as long as we’re talking about the ground fl oor. 

The City and Tracy Area Public Schools have worked 
together in the past to make sure the VMC can continue to 
be used at its fullest for youth sports, and that’s something 
that shouldn’t be underestimated and taken for granted. 
Youth tournaments, whether Junior Olympics volleyball, 
basketball or wrestling, attract thousands of people each 
year, and the City should do what it can to continue to build 
on that. In that respect, the group that has been assembled 
to determine the fate of a new community center should 
strongly consider the VMC as a viable option. 

We’re glad a committee has been formed to tackle this 
very important issue, because we need multiple voices to 
chime in. But it’s now time to come up with a concrete idea 
to present to the city council so this city-changing project 
can move forward with the momentum needed to get 
something done in the coming year. 

The election is over …
It’s time for the political signs to come down, please. 
Trump supporters all over the country clearly aren’t happy 

with the result of this year’s presidential election — which 
was confi rmed Monday by the Electoral College vote, but 
it’s the middle of December, and there’s no reason why the 
signs are still out. 

This is part of moving on in our country, something the 
president is having a very diffi cult time doing. But it is what 
it is, and just because Trump won’t move on doesn’t mean 
we shouldn’t. 

Joe Biden was the clear winner in November, and 
Republicans needs to accept this. So, for better or worse, 
the signs have to go. We’re sure we’ll see them up again 
in a few years, and that’s OK — it’s part of what makes 
election years so interesting. However, the election season 
is over, and the signs have to come down — better now 
than when there’s a foot of snow on the ground, right?

Editorials are the opinion of the editor and do not necessarily 
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HOLIDAY PAPER: Ready to 
write your Christmas letters? 
We have new styles in stock at 
Above the Fold Publishing, 207 
4th St., Tracy MN.   52x
2021 DESK PAD CALENDARS: 
In stock at Headlight Herald 
offi ce, 207 4th St., Tracy MN. 
Supplies are limited. Stop in for 
yours today.  51x

WANTED:  Tracy Area High 
School is seeking a full-time 
PARAPROFESSIONAL for 
the 2020-21 school year.  

Qualifications are a 2 year 
degree or higher, 60 credits 
toward a degree, or the passing 
of the ParaPro Assessment.  
Previous relevant experience 
preferred.  Please send a cover 
letter, resume, 3 current letters 
of recommendations, and a 
completed application*.  Position 
open until fi lled.  Please send 
materials to:  Kathy Vondracek, 
Secondary Principal, 934 Pine 
Street, Tracy, MN  56175. 
*To print off a copy of the 
application form, please go to 
www.tracy.k12.mn.us , select 
“District #2904”, then select 
“Employment” and the non-
certified application form is 
located in the center of the page. 
Application deadline: Until fi lled, 

please apply immediately. Equal 
Opportunity Employer  51x
WORK WANTED: Available 
for all your construction project 
needs. Greg Frederickson 507-
828-1280.  52x

TAKING APPLICATIONS for 1 
BR apartments.  Stove, fridge, 
and most utilities included.  Rent 
is based upon income.  Call 
Twin Circle Apt. 507-629-3160.  
Equal Housing Opportunity.  
21tfx
FOR RENT: Tracy Area Housing, 
1 and 2 BR apartments, off 
street parking, on-site laundry, 
A/C, water, sewer and garbage 
included in unit. EHO Call Mary 
at 507-995-4287.  9tfx

SERVICE: Tired of carrying your 
own salt or forgetting to bring salt 
home? Let Culligan bring your 
salt and make everyone happy. 
Call Culligan Water Conditioning 
of Tracy at 507-629-3470 and 
ask for Salt Delivery service.  
30tfx

CARD OF THANKS: Words 
cannot express the thankfulness 
we have in our hearts for all 
those that remembered Bonnie 
with cards, prayers, phone calls 

and concerns since her surgery 
and rehabilitation. The visits and 
food we received from relatives, 
friends and neighbors was so 
welcoming. A special thanks 
to Joleen Baumann for all the 
care packages we received 
from Operation: You’re not 
forgotten. We appreciate the 
wonderful healthcare workers 
and ambulance service we have 
right here in Tracy. Everyone has 
been very pleasant and caring.
May God Bless Everyone in 
2021, 
    Robert & Bonnie Boerboom
CARD OF THANKS: Thank 
you to the person who dropped 
off two large baskets of food – 
much appreciated. 
    Jon Wendorff
51x

SEND or RECEIVE FAXES at 
Above The Fold Publishing, 207 
4th St., Tracy.   FAX: 507-629-
4301. 1tfx
PLANNING A WEDDING?  We 
offer Carlson Craft Wedding 
Albums, or let us help you 
custom design your invitations 
and other wedding stationery!  
Above The Fold Publishing, 207 
4th St., Tracy, 507-629-4300, 
M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 1tfx
A YEAR ‘ROUND GIFT IDEA:  
a subscription to the Tracy 
Area Headlight Herald, only 
$55 in Lyon, Redwood, Murray 
and Cottonwood counties.  We 

also have student rates. Call 
507-629-4300, or subscribe at: 
www.headlightherald.com for 
an online subscription ($39.00 a 

year, anywhere in the U.S.) and 
read the paper before it hits the 
news stands. 1tfxFor Sale

Wanted

For Rent

Miscellaneous

Card of Thanks

Notice

HELP WANTED
The Tracy Area Headlight Herald has a 

Full-time Advertising Sales Position 
available.

Must have a valid drivers license and reliable vehicle.

MISCELLANEOUS

Advertise here 
statewide in 230+ 

newspapers for only 
$279 per week! 

Call 800-279-2979

WANTED TO BUY

MISCELLANEOUSEMPLOYMENT
TECHNOLOGY 

INTEGRATIONIST
Long Term Sub. New London-
Spicer Schools. MN licensure 
required. For more information, see 
w w w. n l s . k 1 2 . m n . u s / e m p l o y m e n t 

WANTED: 
ALL 1970S MOTORCYCLES 

Running or not. Titled or not. Cash 
in exchange. Sell now while prices 
are high! Call Dan at 612/720-2142

TIMESHARE 
CANCELLATION EXPERTS 

Over $50,000,000 in timeshare debt and 
fees cancelled in 2019. Get free informa-
tional package and learn how to get rid of 
your timeshare! Free consultations. Over 
450 positive reviews. Call 833/619-1117 

AT&T WIRELESS 
Two great new offers! Ask how to get 
the new iPhone 11 or Next Genera-
tion Samsung Galaxy S10e on us with 
AT&T’s Buy one, Give One offer. 
While supplies last! Call 855/332-0464 

DONATE YOUR CAR 
truck or boat to Heritage For The 
Blind. Free 3-day vacation, tax 
deductible, free towing, all paper-
work taken care of 844/220-9501

DIRECTV 
Every live football game, every Sunday 
- anywhere - on your favorite device. 
Restrictions apply. Call IVS 877/350-0094

DISH NETWORK $59.99 
for 190 Channels! Blazing fast internet 
$19.99/mo. (where available.) Switch & 
get a free $100 Visa gift card. Free voice 
remote. Free HD DVR. Free streaming 
on all devices. Call today! 855/562-4309

ENJOY 100% 
GUARANTEED 

delivered to-the-door Omaha Steaks! Get 
4 free Pork Chops and 4 free chicken 
breasts. Order the Omaha Steaks Clas-
sic - only $129.99. Call 844/331-1614
and use code 66762CCP or visit 
w w w. o m a h a s t e a k s . c o m / d i n n e r 9 6

Expecting a nurse to be on the other end, I 
quickly answered it so I could have my results 
and move on. Instead, I heard, “Hi Tara. This 
is Dr. Gregoire.” Crap. I don’t like it when 
doctors make the call themselves. Suddenly 
all the chaos of the day stopped as she said, 
“We’ve had two pathology reports on your 
mole. It is melanoma. We need to schedule an 
appointment with the surgeon to take a larger 
section. It was caught early, you did the right 
thing by coming in. We’ll do surgery and 
hopefully get everything there. If not, we’ll 
have to look at the next steps.”

Next steps? My next step is paying for 
whatever chocolate Natalie picked out and 
watching Brady play football. My next step 
is picking up Ben from his meet and hitting a 
drive through. My next step is helping to put 
out this week’s paper. I don’t have any next 
steps that involve cancer. 

Again, because of my work with the Relay 
For Life, I am also very aware of the different 
types of cancer and I knew that melanoma is 
not the skin cancer you want to get. Not that 
you ever want any type of cancer. But as mom, I 
plastered a smile on my face. I watched football 
and cheered like that phone call had never 
happened. I helped with homework and fed 
kids and did everything I needed to do. 

Over the next couple weeks before my 
procedure, I did a lot of Christmas shopping 
to get it done, I told each of my kids 
individually what was going on at their level of 
understanding. I told my ex-husband the basics 
so if the kids said something to him, he would 
understand. I told a few close friends and my 
staff. And of course my immediate family, 

because you know I have that amazing 90-year-
old grandma who prays the Rosary every day 
and while I already knew she prayed for me, I 
thought I could use an extra Rosary a day for 
a while. 

I didn’t spread it all over town or talk a lot 
about it for two reasons: 1. I didn’t know exactly 
what was going to happen. If the surgery went 
well, it could all be done by Christmas and why 
get people all worked up over nothing. 2. There 
was a part of me that was scared to death that 
there would be more steps. Not so much for 
me, but I’m a single mom and a business owner. 
My kids rely on me. I laid in bed at night wide 
awake thinking if I have to do chemo every 
other week, what week do I choose? If I do it 
when they are home, they can be here to help 
me. But then they are also exposed to some of 
the awful side effects if I would have them. 
But if I do it on the weeks that they aren’t here, 
I’m home alone. What if I get sick and no one 
is here? And I prayed, a lot. I went over every 
scenario in my head. I over thought and over 
thought.

Finally, Dec. 2 arrived. I went into this 
procedure, which I would be awake for the 
entire one hour it was scheduled for, thinking 
it’s fi ne, it’s going to be fi ne, couple little 
stitches and we’ll be on our way. (My mom had 
come with me for the day as Per was delivering 
papers, we still have a business to take care of.) 
I almost passed out when he talked in detail of 
what needed to be done. After an hour and a 
half of laying on my side, they removed a two 
inch circle from my back all the way to the 
muscle. I was stitched up with two layers of 
stitches and sent on my way to wait another 

week. The following Wednesday I was to return 
for a check up and results.

That week sucked. It hurt to move any part 
of my body. On Monday night, I was at my 
breaking point. After working all day, I ordered 
out. I had piles of laundry to do and a kitchen 
that looked like a tornado went through it. But 
just the act of changing from my dress clothes 
caused pain. That night was the fi rst night I had 
my own pity party. I cried because I just wanted 
to do basic things without pain. I cried because 
I wanted to know my results, but not know my 
results at the same time. I cried because I was 
so mad at myself for crying. I was mad because 
my amazing friend Terry is fi ghting cancer and 
has already undergone so much. Here I am 
crying over a two-inch hole in my back. Yet 
I’m still going on about my life. I shouldn’t be 
feeling sorry for myself, I should be happy I am 
where I am. 

That night I emailed a friend in the Cities 
who is a breast cancer survivor. I told her how 
mad I was at myself for feeling sorry for myself. 
Her email back to me struck home. “It is OK to 
not be OK.”

She reminded me that we have no idea what 
is going on in anyone else’s life, whether we 
think it is better than ours or worse. And they 
have no idea what is going on in ours. No 
one’s family is as perfect as the perfect family 
photos we see on Facebook. Whether it is a big 
issue or a small issue, every person is dealing 
with something. She reminded me that I had 
heard the words, “You have cancer.” Whether 
that cancer was taken care of with a surgery 
or something else, I would have to process 
every emotion that was going through me. 

My friend Terry was battling, but that doesn’t 
mean I couldn’t be scared for my own battle. 
She reminded me that it is fi ne to have yourself 
a pity party - as long as you don’t stay there. 

And I didn’t. Tuesday morning, I was up 
with the kids and putting together the next 
week’s paper. Wednesday at my appointment, I 
got the great news that my margins were clear 
and that they would not be doing any further 
treatment. I will go for another check on May 3, 
2021 unless I notice anything else. 

It was a rough month of a roller coaster of 
emotions. But it truly reminded me that it is OK 
to not be ok. It is OK to not have that perfectly 
decorated tree. It is OK to be wrapping presents 
at midnight on Christmas Eve because you’re 
not done. It is OK to skip baking Christmas 
cookies this year if no one in your house eats 
them except the dog. It is OK to throw yourself 
a pity party that includes furry jammies, movies 
with your daughter and take out for supper. 

It also reminded me once again of the motto 
I tell my kids often: Be kind, you have no idea 
what anyone else is battling. 

I don’t write my story for pity. I’m doing 
great. I write it as a reminder to listen to your 
body. If I had just ignored that mole, things 
could be much worse. I also write it to remind 
you that it is OK to not be OK, just don’t stay 
there. Reach out. That simple email to a friend 
reminded me of so much. It’s OK for things to 
not be picture perfect. It’s OK to step away from 
some of the “expectations” of the holidays. 

This year I will enjoy every part of the 
holidays, even if things haven’t gone as 
planned.
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